
'mom th« Spartanburg Express. J 1
' Femalo College.

JflfgSrs. Editors..It affords me no small
rlogreo of pleasure to announce that the Hon.
WnmTOilinoro Simuis has kindly conseutcd
to deliver a suitable address oil the occasion
of Opening, formally, the Spartanburg Fe- i1
male College. ^

- The address will be delivered in the Cbapelof the College, now nearly finished, ou 1
the 22d August. This intelligence cannot !

bo otherwise than highly gratifying, not only
to this community, and the immediate
friends of the Institution, but to the public
generally, and especially to those whose
tastes prepare them for the enjoyments of

-s such a literary treat.
Mr. Simtm has been invited to deliver a i'

r.rtlirsn nt' T.n<>.iliri>S nmnnrn^ K«* liim « 1
; ....... u>. «

variety of interesting topics, in most of our

up-conntry towns, during the present sum"*mer. Spartanburg will be included in the
list of places thus to be favored. Our peoplewill have a rare opportunity of boing char- i

med and instructed by these productions of (learning, taste and genius. All will doubtlessbo anxious to avail themselves of such
an occasion of refined pleasure and intellectualprofit. ]Mr. Simms has acquired.as the world
knows.a distinction in tho field of general
litorature.as a Poet and Novelist, as a criti- (

cal aud historical Essayist.inferior to few,
if any, writers in the Republic. As a Southernpeople, as Carolinians, wo may feel justly
{>roud of such an ornament of Southern I
itAfflrr Rrt/'iafr Tt. woa T KolJ/iro i

j -j - -» ; > * "v,,v'v) « » »> » in

teen years ago, that I heard the late James j
. Edward Henry defending in a speech be- ,fore the people, a Legislative appropriation

for the publication (or purchase) of '"Simma1
History of South Carolina," in which he re,marked with proud emphasis, that he "regardedWin. Gilmoro Siinms an honor to
the State. Such a compliment from such a
man was worth much ; and was part of the
precious rewards of genius.

. May I indulge the hope that the press of
the State.friends of the cause of education
aud friends of Mr. Simms, will republish

° this notice in 6uch form as will comport best
with their convenience?

Very truly <fcc.,
*' J. Woffoud Tucker.

Spartanburg, S. C. 18tli July, 1855.

Fatal Affray.
A correspondent of the Charleston

Standard writes, from Chester, au account
f /V. * 1 rr .i -i

oi a uiuii anray wmcn occurred m that

village on the eveniugof the fourth instant:
A uiost' melancholy occurrence transpiredin our village on the evening of the 4th,

which has resulted in the death of Mr. G.
W. Culp. Mr. C. and a Mr. lielick quarreledin a grog-shop. Some fighting ensued,when Beliek went off, and returned with a
Mr. Huggins. . He (Belick) told Culp he
was a d.d rascal. Culp struck him, when
Huggins attacked Culp with a knite in the
back, and cut him -in several places. Culpturned round,.and received another terrible
cut in the abdomen. He was carried home
to his family, some throe hundred yards.He lived until this moruiug. Hug^inu wm
arrested at once, and committed* to jail.Belick will also be arrested, if he has not
rnaae nis escape, i did not learn that eitherof the parties were intoxicated, but the
fatal affray-happened where most of such
things, do occur.at a licensed grog-shop.If the advocates for such shops can find

j. advantages arising from them to sufficiently
repay .them for the distress and miserybrought npon innocent women and children,r ' they are welcome to all thu consolation ari-Mngfrom their work. If $50 income tax

.v i'?' '

to the village is sufficient pay for all the
disturbance, and loss of life and misery,-brought about by one of these drinking.^V.V stalls in-one year, Lhen we must supposeV: r those who advocate the granting of license,\-X"i ^or 8a^e of $50, must put a.high esti$ !"-

'

i'.niate upon money, or a low price on life and
happiness. .

.^
'

,r,-.. vV * "'
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* Our Grain Market..-Our market this
season will present the unusual feature of a

->. large foreign export of wheat. We loran
that a.single house in tbis city has received
notice of consignments to the amount of two
hundred thousand bushels. This, though a
large item in the business, is far from embracingthe whole. Ncnrlv nil nf Viat TV..._
nessce, the Northern parts of Georgia, the
"Western part of North Carolina, and the
Upper Districts of our own State, an immenseregion, admirably adapted for the
culture of wheat, will furnish their contingentsfor our market during the present
year, and promise an indefinite increase in

K.jgt future years. With proper arrangements
on the part of our merchants, and properfacilities on the part of our Railroads, we1'' have every right to expect that hereafter ther A

*

exportation of wheat and flour from Cbarles*
v Ion will form one of the leading features in

out commercial records.
Thus fat, our exports of wheat have beenTw"' * mostly lo Northern ' ports; but we learn

.that>ariranorement& have Vip^n nffiMaJ

ebipntents to Europe, where, we have reason
to believe, the superior quality of Southern
gr*in wil make it a favorite.

v
, Charleston Mercury.>., .

,A Sq£A8H..While in Winnsboro thgother dayr a friend showed ub an elephan- '
' tine BqUftfili that beatsany vegetable we have K

ever seen, in the same line. It is true our
friendDr. Corirwell leaves it far behind, but <lis was not raited this ygpr, beither is it a tf\.. ^ solid vegetable aubstanoe. This great

't .Winpsbprp squash was raited from seed T

the PatentOffice at Wash- t
ing^'^vtjtljrom appearances would weigh fl
loo .fc: _v- s. »

^
r

rilE INDEPENDENT l'RESS ;
W rUULlHHKO EVERY HATURUAT MORMNU.

O. O. PUCKBIT, ) ...

M. PUOItETT, J Editors.
Individuals, Hkt nations, fail in nothing tchieh ,'

hci/ boldly attempt, uihen sustained by oirluouM
turpo.se, anddetermined resolution..Henry Clay.
" Willing to praise, yrt not afraid to blaiiie."

Ferms.One Dollar a Year, in Advance.

ABBEVILLE C. H.

FRIDAY, - - - -V-VuLY 27, 1855. |
Religioua Notice. <

Rev. Mr. Waskamakeb, ot' Cokoshurv,
will preach in the Methodist church of this
( illage, on Sunday next, at 11 a. m.

Special Noticc.
We invito particular attention to the va-

rious fresh advertisements in this issue, as

Ac have not time to mention them in d»>-
:ail.

Our Agents.
William Hill and Joun McBrydis,

Esqs., of this village, are our agents, with
ivhorn all orders can be left, with certainty
jf receiving prompt attention.

Half Fare.
We are authorized to 6tatc that Delegatesto the State Agricultural Convention,

to meet ill Columbia, on the 8th of Augustensuing, will be passed over the Greenfilleand Columbia Railroad going and returningfor onefore.
The South Carolinian.

W. 13. J ohn6ton, Esq., who has for five
ar six years been the editor-in-chief of this
Id and well established journal, has retiredfrom his connection with it. Dr. Ii.
W. Gibbes is now sole proprietor and editor.Wo sincerely regivt, especially at this
particular juncture, the withdrawal of Mr.
Johnston. We wish for him, though, in
the future, a better fate than the hard fortunesof editorial existence ever bring.

. Death of E. J. Henry, Esq.
Since our last, we have been grieved J

with tho intelligence of the death of E. J.
Henrv, ono of the editors of the SpartanburgExpress. Though unknown to us,
his acquaintance through tho journal of
which he was a co-conductor was entirely
agreeable and impressed us in his favor.
IT . 1 . »
Lie wits a juuiijr man 01 nnceaucauon ana)
bright promise, as those who knew him at- j
test. Sacred be the memory of the youthfuldead 1

Military Reviews.
The several Regimental Reviews to occurin this section are advertised in another

c olumn. We have been r guested by the
Colonel 'of the 2d Regiment of Cavalry
to call particular notice to the fact that that
Regiment will parado* at Lon.ffmire's and
not atMt. Vernon. Please remember this,
if you would avoid troublesomo mistakes.
See all the advertisements, for other particulars.

Brskine College Commencement.
We would remind our ri>nHr>ra f lmt fVif>

Commencement in Erskinc College takes
place on Wednesday, the 8th of August,
And.that R. A. Fair, Esq., and Gen. S.
McGowan, both of this village, are expectedto deliver addresses. The exereiscs commenceon Tuesday evening previous, and
all who wish to enjoy a very interesting
part of the proceedings should be in attendanceat that time.

f v
^ ^

Death of WeBley Leverett.
Wesley Leverett, extensively known

as one of the 6rst Teachers in South Carolina,died at Williamston, in Anderson District,on the 14th instant. He was in the
prime of manhood, and in his death a j>ublicbenefactor has been lost to the country.
We see a call made upon all his former pupilsto meet at Anderson C. II., on sale-day
in August, for the purpose of making arrangementsto erect a monument to his
memory. We hope the idea may be carriedout. Such a raapk <^f esteem for departedworth could not be more fittingly
bestowed.

The Book for the Ladies.
Godey's Ladxfs Book. as a magazine

o

ibr the ladies, is above competition or com- '

parison. The elegant steel and fashion
plates, besides the vast number of other illustrativecuts, to say nothing of the twelve
hundred pages of reading matter (most usuallyentertaining) which an annual volume
of it cotqprises, is richly worth the full
pfico, which is threo dollars; but it can be
obtained for two, by olubbing with the
Press, and we always feel a pleasure in're-
jeiving orders. So send on your 'dollars,
indget a weekly visitor ta^tell you the

(
lews, ana a mommy one to instruct and en-

ertain tho "gude wife" and the *wee ones" i

t home.
"We repeat, if any one to whdi#we have

romiaed the Lady'a Book should fail to re- £eivo it, tliey have only to inform us of the
lilure to secure its amend. We order tho
ublisher to send vtbem direct to the subscri-

Judge Wardlaw for the College Presidency.
Hon I). L. Wadi.wv is warmly com-j

mended by a writer in the Carolinian to

succeed President Thokswell, whoso resignationtakes effect at the floats of the
present year, in the South Carolina College.It will bo remembered that some

months sincc Dr. Liuhkk wns mentioned
in the srune connection by a correspondent
jf oars, and that we then nppn ved of the!
suggestion.- Whilst wo entertain no sort of
Joubt of Juilge Wardlaw's fitness for the
post, we btill hold to our former predilection.Judge Wardi.wv already occupies n

position as highly honorable and serviceable
to the State as lie could be placed in, and
as we regard Prof. Lisueu equally competent,and he having beeu for several year?
connected with the Institution, we see no

reason why lie may not he promoted. In
our humble opinion it is safer to promote
him to a position for which his experience
and profession must certainly qualify him
than to render the very important ofiice
of Judge vacant, unnecessarily, to be filled
by.no one knows who. It is better, we

think, as a general rule, to promote men in
the line of their respective professions an<l.
as intimated, we regard the position now

filled by Judge Wakdi.aw as second to

We venture these suggestions with a perfectconsciousness that the electing power will
nevertheless decide just ns it pleases in the
matter; but it is a penchant generally exhibitedbv t!io press to put, its "linger into
all the pies,1' and wo do not profess exemp-
tion from common frailties.

Tho Dinner at Anderson.
t.» , ~i:~ J: i._ *

AilC. llliMlt.'l MIVCII III HODor
of Col. Oku. by the citizens of Anderson,on Wednesday last, was a very pleasantaffair, and a compliment no less deserved

l>y the disUniHiisheil Representative that
honorable to him. There was an immense
furthering of men, women and children,
with all of whom the Colonel has ever been
unboundedly popular, on the occasion.

Col. Oku first addressed the people on

various political topics. lie defended, the
administration of President "Pierce *, opposedtho idea of a Southern sectional partyto the exclusion of those noble Northern
democrats who had always stood by us in
our struggles tor the Constitution ; spoke of
the Georgia platform as the proper b.isis for
Southern action ; and, lastly, argued soire-

what elaborately, «'uicl with great earnestness
and power, against the principles and tendenciesof the Know Nothing party. We
regret our inability to present a full report
q1' this address, and can only add that it
was woi thy the reputation of the "well-tried
and faithful statesman of South Carolina.
The attention, uninterrupted but by shouts
of rapturous applause, with which the sentimentsof the speaker were listened to unequivocallycviuced that his hearers were

his endorsers.
After partaking of the refreshments pro-

vided by the good ladies of Anderson, the
multitude waited upon our own'Representative,Col. Brooks, while he entertained
them with one of his happiest efforts. lie:
did not go there, he said, to make a speech,
but to bear humble testimony to the distin-1
guishod fidelity with which their honored
Representative had discharged the trusts de%'olvedupon him, and to say to them not to'
consent to his retirement from their service
and the service oftliecountry.it were treasonon his part to do so at the present tiaid!
He knew that Col. Orr had entertained
such a purpose. He then briefly, but most

convincingly, argued, the fallacy of the
Know Nothing movement, and urged the
people of the South to stand by their friends
in the Democratic ranks of the North so
1r»nrr na tlmir clinwrt/1 cn/.K nr>K1a ^

.~..b J vicruiiuu l«»

the principles of the Constitution as they
have displayed in their battles for the Nebraskabill.that bill o&recovery of our lost
rights in the common territory. In fine, he
acquitted himself in a manner highly pleasingto all who heard him, and particularly
gratifying to the sectional pride of the hundredsof his immediate constituents in attendance.
Wm. Gilmore Simmb, Esq., the distinguished"pioneer of Southern literature,"

was next introduced, and delighted the
'

audience,for a short time, with the graceful
flow of his elegant language and qujgfebcimor,mainly eschewing politics and addressinghimself to the ladies, whose attendance
upon such an occasion, be remarked, was a

pleasing novelty to a low-country man. By
the way, Mr. Simms proposes to give'a
intiron lrto#nmo * .

v. i«»ui« unuu^ii iiio up-ooumry
Juring the summer. They will doubtless
be highly interesting, and we hope he may
i>e induced to faror Abbeville in bis circuit
Mr. Wilson, a prominent member of the

Legislature from Georgetown, followed, in a
ihort and vigorous Bpeech,' maintaining
news identical with those'of Cols. Orb and
Brooks. Tho impression left on the miijds>f tie appeared-to beveggfcvorableo his speaking abilitieA^^/'-l®^! '

Hore'»..tbrtitened shower of "di^
«* assemblage, j» .( !

, ,V: '

*
*

'

people were anxious to hear were prevented
from addressing tliem.
We regret that our time will not admit a

more extended review ot' the several able
speeches above alluded to, and can only
add that, from the indications of approval
by those addrcscd of the sentiments iiie.ul-
eated by the two first and last speakers,
there are no caverns in the "mountain Districts''for l lie cover of Know Nothing ca-

d:us, or resort ol crazy sectionalism. 1 lie

people are satisfied with the State-Rights
Democratic party.they know its faith by
its works.and when it gives lip the eon-j
test, arms, and not platforms, muafr be the
rallying cry.

The Exile.
lie is a wanderer upon the earth. God

guide the poor exile. I pass among the
people; they looked at me, I looked at them
.we arc not known to each other. The
exile is everywhere alone.
When 1 behold at the decline of day, the

smoke of the cottage rising from the depth
of the valley, I say to myself, happy those
who, as the morning comes, find again the
fin\-,ii]e, and among their own. The exile
is everywhere alone.

Whither go those clouds driven l»y the
torn post J Thus am T driven, and it matters
not whither. The exile is everywhere sdone.

This river flows smoothly in the plain, but
its murmur is not that which charmed my jinfancy.it awakes in my soul no remembrance.The exile is everywhere alone.

These songs are lovely ; but their melan-
^ ii'#i \ id iiiil my iii<.'i«'iiiriiui \ , iiii'i uii'ir JOY is j*
not my joy. The exile is every wlicr* alone,

Tliey nsk tnc, "Why do you weeps'' ami
when I lei I lliett). 110 one weeps, because
ihey do not understand me. The exile is
everywhere alone,

1 see jiged men surrounded by their children,as the olive-tree by its shoots, but not
one of iho«e aged nu n calls me 'tis son:
not one of these children calls me his brother.The exile is everywhere alone.

I see youthful maidens smile, with a smile
pure as the breath of morning, upon those
whom their love has chosen ; but not one
has a smile for inc. The exile, is everywherealone.

1 see young men, breast to breast, close
elaspe.l as if they would willingly of two
lives make but one life; but not one has
grasped my hand. The exile is everywhere
alone.
Thoy arc friend?, husbands, fathers, brothers,only in the Fatherland. The exile is

everywhere alone.
Poor exile, ceaso thy mourning.all are

banished like thee.all. See pass away,
vaui.-h, fathers, brothers, husbands, friends.
The fatherland, is not here below.man
vainly seeks it here; here is but a nightcouch.*lie goes wandering upon the earth !
May God guide the poor exile. L. E.

Making Kittens of Fisli.
Wilms, of the Home. Journal, thus relatestho manner in which he lately learned

a lesson:
As I rode to tho post-office, yesterday, I

got a lesson, (as to the necessity of discrimination,even in kindness) from some children
playing around j^tub. In it had been placed,for safe beeping, a couple of the gold
fish common in our stream; and, of three
bare legged bantlings who stood around the
fisherman's treasures, one had akittcn in her
bosom. Hut, as I rode past ajrain, (return-
in^) I observed that llic two who had not
kittens were making similar pets of the gold
fish.having taken them from the tub, and
holding them tightly to their bosoms while
they stroked them aflectionately down the
hack. "Why, you little wretches," said I,
riding np in a hurry, "you wiU kill those
poor creatures that way !* Put them in!o
the tub directly J" In went the released
fishes very obediently, but in, also, went the
kitten! My order wan very promptly obeyed.byall three! The rebuked children
stood twisting their fingers in sorrowful surpriseat having done wrong, while, "accordingto orders," the poor kitten was drowning
in the tub! You see, my dear General, that
what may be kindness to one, is not always
kindness to another. For complaints of the
lungs, particularly, (I took note) fish and
kittens require very different, mercy.
A nerson. who registered his nainp n<s "V

S. Pratt, a nativoof Cierona, near Barcelona,
aged 27, arrived at the Mills House in this
city on Wednesday afternoon from Columbia,and shutting himself up in the room on
the fourth story, tore up sortie $80*or $90,
and then set fire to ihe-bed, &c. The smoke
caused an alarm, and on the door being brokenopen about lmlf past 6 o'clock, he piecipitatedhimself out of the window and fell
to the ground, a distance of about sixty feet,
breaking Lib back and otherwise injuringhimself. He waa taken immediately to the
Cijy Hospital, where he received every attention.He was alive yesterday afternoon,
but the lower part of his body was inanimate,and death was deemed inevitable. He
is !) fiinrrlh unnii and Ilia fntlinr io oI!ba in

p. - 1 "

t
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Spain, but his mother is dead. He lias
been four years .in the United States, and
passed the Inst five months* in Columbia,where he worked at his trade, that of a tailor,with Mr. H. C. Franck, of that city.From all we can learn, we arc inclined to
believe that he was subject to temporaryaberations of mind.. Charleston Courier.
A few evenings since, a widow, who was

known by the entire congregation to be
greatly in want of a husband, was prayingwith fervency."Oh, thou knowest what is
tbe desire of .my heart!" she exclaimed.
"A-m-a-n !" responded abrother,in a broad
accent. It was wicked, bat we are quite 1
sure that several grave members smiled on
tbe occasion.

, .V'.i" ' 1

Ahooish of qjjpcl j(a8<lrivon thousands t
lo suicide; anguish of body none. This %
proves that the health, of the mind » of
Fur greater coflaeqtifenjje than the'-health of i
$>ebody, altbot^ioih <lf. them*re4<*«rv^

"
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Death of a Convict.A man seventyillrot; years of age died in the Indiana penitentiary011 Friday night last, of affection
of the heart, having performed on the day
previous to his death his allotted task in apparentgood health. lie leaves a property
rained at one hundred thousand dollars
and was incarcerated for the period of two
years, for the crime of forgery to the ainouiitof twenty -five dollars! The old chap
was misery in the extreme, denying to
himself the smallest luxury beyond llie prisonfee of bread and" water and beef's head
broth. At the time of his arrest for the
alleged forgery he was tendered counsel,
who pledged themselves to clear him for a
lee of five hundred dollars. To this the
old man replied. that if convicted, the son-

tence would be for only two years, and lie
didn't think lie could make liis expenses and
(wo hundred and lit'ly dollars a year out of
the penitentiary, and it would cost him
nothing to live there, and lie would save
that much anyhow..Louisville Journal.

Thrilling Incident.On Tuesday, the
family of Mr. Daniel Warren, residing in
Hoston, we're thrown into .1 slate of considerableanxiety by missing their youngest
child, a boy of about 18 months old. Shortlyafterwards, the passers-by in the street
had their attention attracted by a child's
cries, and upon looking upward, there they
saw the little follow sitting in the eave

trough, with his legs hanging over the edge
nid mi a i .ost perilous position. The mother
being formed of the whereabouts of her
ch ild, without hesitation or emotion outward1..1...1 4.. il.« P II 1 1 111 1
i_», lij mu rooi, wjiikvu ueuueraieiv
down tho steep and slippery plain, took
-J lie boy in her sums, and conveyed him
in safety back to the attic. Jiut here tlie
trial of mental feeling and physical exertion
overcame lier, and her oll'spring being safe
she imediately fainted, and it* was some time
before sho was restored to consciousness.

Tlie Physicians of Bangor, Me., have
held a meeting to decide on what course

they shall pursue in regard to tlie grantingof certificates for the purchase of liquor.nosales being allowed in the city without
a physician's certificate. They unanimouslyresolved: That regarding the welfare
of the community and our reputation and
desiring to protect, ourselves from the entreatiesand impositions of the inebriate, we
will only give prescriptions of such liquors
to patients and families under our cli:»iir",
when in our judgment they arc needful;
and that we will in every instance specifythe quantity to l>e delivcrctl; and for our
service vviil require the same remuneration :is
for ordinary prescription.
Speed..The velocity of-a ship is from

eight to twelve miles an hour; of a racehorse,from twenty-nine to thirty miles; of
a bird, from fifty to sixty miles; of the
clouds in a violent hurricane, eighty to one
hundred miles; of sound, eight hundred
and twenty-three miles; of a connon-ball,
as found by experiment, from six hundred
to one thousand miles; of the earth rout*]
the sun, sixty-eight thousand miles.more
than a hundred times quicker than a cannon-ball;of Mercury, one liundred»and four
thousand miles; of light, about eight millionsof miles, passing from the sun to the
earth.ninety ive thousand in about eight
minutes, or about a million times swifter
than a cannon-ball; and the exceeding velocityof the thoughts of the human minrl
is beyond Jill possible estimate.

A AVi?e Answer..''You must not pinywith that little girl, my dear," said an injudiciousparent.
"But inn, I like her, she is a good little

gill, and I'm sure she dresses as prettily as
ever I do, and she has lots of toys."

"I cannot help that, my dear," respondedthe foolish mother, "her father is a shoemaker."
"But I don't play with her father, I playwith her, she ain't a shoemaker."
A Cow Worth Keeping..Peter Lawson,of Dracut, Massachusetts, has just sold

an Alderney cow and calf for §325. Last
year the cow produced 17 pounds of butter
per week of such quality that it sold at fifty
cents n nound : 600 nounds nnr vmp ia

I » i 1 J ,w

considered lier average. Mr. Lawson sold
at the same time au Alderney heifer eleven
months old for Si 20.

Si'icide..The Spartanburg Express informsus that. Mr. Coleman Ahernathy, a
man of family, Jiving near Cross Anchor,in Spartanburg District, committed suicide
on Thursday, the 12th inst., by hanginghimself. \Vo havo not learned the cause
that led to this sad act

The Anderson Quzctte and Advocate
says : We regret to lenrn that the stables ^fDr. Boone, hear Pendleton, were struck bylightning last week. Four horses were consumedwe nnderstand.

SPECIAL MEDICAL NOTICE.
CURB OF DYSPEPSIA.

rpilE undersigned is being consulted by letJLter from nil parts of the Union, by thoso
who are suffering frotn Dyspepsia and its consequentgeneral weakness, muscular relnxa-
tion, ni\ji.nerVous debility. Having fortlie lust
few years, in his .practice of medicine, turned
Iiia attention almost eq^irely to the treatment
of this disease, ho is enabled from his large experienceto institute a peculiarity of treatment
that will-enable the patient to tee, feel, and
know, after a daj' or two's treatment, that 1

recovery has already obc^menoed. Has 1
dry tongue, thirst, Jobs of appetite, const:
of bowels, nausea - and vomiting'skin dry, harsh, with unnatural
ho troubled with sleeplessness,
bis sleep, somnolency, impaired
palpitation or "fluttering" of
aasily out of breath by qiuolAll tnew, after one, two,
iient will commence to disAr:
Tkrm3 or Trkatmext. $r

lultation. Medicine fprrronlland explicit "Vritten
iourse of treatment,Ac.,tititoequentconsultation a
(d, $2 Odi p Money remit
ihould* be "registered" at
etUh* to ba addressed to t

Svlj.Vt, ' ^ ,
-' f ',V Zr.*-..;- I
; % <> Skvr
> ggfeg :5 :
- v
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DISEASES OF TIIE LUNGS have become ko 3B
numerous, and of aitch importance, that it has
been deemed expedient ill London to establish jBB
a hospital for their c*clusive trontment. Many n
of these deep-seated and fatal diseases might 9
be prevented, with due attention to them in K
their incipient stages. Coughs, Colds, Iloarj':- 9H
ncss, Sore Throat.all lead to the more serio'- SB
diseases of the delicate organs of respirat SB
STABLKlt'S ANODYNE CHERRY EXr B
TORANT bus been beneficial in hundrecasesof similar diseases; and this success bill
to, emboldens us to otfer it with confidence to
the public, assurging them that its curative prop- Wj
ci ties have been certified to by many skillful H
physicians, and others best capable of judging.
The IHAIIIUICEA CORDIAL is also rccoin- S
mended very highly by those cognizant of its jM
Virtues. jS
See descriptive namnhlAts. to be had erat- 6

is of the aguilts. Price of each, only 50
cents per bottle, or six bottles for ?2 00.

K. Jl. STABLER »fc CO., Proprietors,
Wholesale Druggists, Baltimore.

Sold by Dr. F. F. (JARY, Cokcsbury;
WARDLAW it LYON, AbbevilloC. LL;
JIAVILAND, 11ARRAL A Co.,

Wholesale agents, Charleston;
And by Merchants generally.

At his ri'sulonee, Donaldsville, Abbeville
District, on the lltli instant, JOHN DONALD,
aged 7o years.
The deceased was nil aft'ectionate husband, a

fond and indulgent father, a humane master,
and a rcspcctcd member of society. In bis(death, the community at large has sustained
the loss of a most valuable citizen, who filled
his station with honor, integrity, and success.
The Presbyterian Church, of which he was

long a Ruling Elder, has been called to pait
with one of its brightest ornaments, for exemplaryfaith and moral virtue, and an extensive

.r n.i.,»>:<

part.ii re.
lie bore a long and distressing sickness with

submissive patience mid Christian resignation,
nnd lias (juiotly fftllon asleep in the arms of
faith and hope, with the assurance of "an inheritancewhich is ineorniptible, and undcfiled,nml that fadotli not uwny." He shall no

more he seen on earth, filling his accustomed
seat, in the snnetnury of devotion; but ho has
left behind the invaluable legacy of R shining
example in nil the virtues of tho Chistinu
character.

"Let. me die the death of the Righteous, ftnd
let niy last end be like his." U.
r~n»i i.ia iinaaanroa...a

CoivSIGNEES.
The following persons have freight in the

Depot at Abbeville:.
J II Marshall, E West,field, C T Haskell, J M

IVrrin, 1' I' Gaillard, II A Jones, AVinB Dorn,
Col Hi' Cabell, Wier «fc Miller, Wardlfiw
I.yon, Martin, Jamison <3: Co, W H Htiglie/.
Dr I liruiich, O T I'oroher, It H Ward Inw "i
Son, IIS Korr, I) L Wardlaw, G W Burton,
J F Livingston. »

J). Tl. SONDLEYt Ag't.

New Flour.

CCONSTANTLY on hand from the test Mills
/ in the District, a good Stock of FLOUR

from NEW WHEAT, which is offered at the
lowest market price by H. S. KLIUL
July 27 11

* tf
.

Head Qnartcrs. V
2cT Regiment Cavity
Liberty Hill, .July 2(jW55.

IN pursuance of orders, the 2d Re£ijuat of
Cavalry will prtn«<le at Jjongmirftk,« the

7th of August next, for Drill mid RevKsr.
The CominiKsioncd aud non-Comtni«*)ned

wiiii-i-m nni iir.-ciiiuii; mc uuj pruvtUUl lor
Drill and Instruction.

JOHN F. TALBERt, 0>1.
July 27, 1855 . 12|i

okkki:55H u- 4*
Helena, July 24, 1865.

nPIlF, following Schedule for Passenger TninH1. will po into operation on Monaa#'itxt,30th inst., viz:
Up, Leave G'olutnliia 9.00-sA.lT.

" Frost's Mill 0.80-JV" Littleton 10.05&
" Allston 10.4 5 J/
" Hope's 11.OOF
" Pomaria ll.lOjfc
" Prosperity 11.4».\
" Newberry 12.18V
" Helena 12.24S
" Rilverstreet 12.42V .

" Saluda .
. 1.10%k5S»*>^

" Chappell's 1.23 '

" Ninety Six 2,00
" New ilnrkst 2.25
" Greenwood . 2.65
" Cokesbury 3.30 {

Arrive at Abbeville 4.15
Leave Barc'more'B

, 8.60
" Donalds 4.00
" Honeapath 4.28
" Belton 6.06

Arrive at Anderson *
.. 0.00

i nr:i«: r ia
j^eitvcs »»iniuuiouuu o.tv

" Golden Grovo 6-28
Arrive at Greenville ' 7.00

r\
Down, Leave Greenville 6.80 A. M.

" Golden Grove ' 6.08 J." Williamston 6^58
" Anderson - '< 6.20
" Belton 7.05 .

" Honenpath - 168
" Donalus 8.26
" Baremoro'a 8.40
" Abbeville 8.00
" Cokeebury j'9.00
" Greenwood 9.86
" New Market 9.60
' Ninety Six JO. lh
'* Chappell's 10.63
" Saluda T. O. Il.o
" Silver Street
" Helena
" NeWber

fri prf
44 "
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